
brennenstuhl®estilo Duplex Desktop Power Strip, 2x
Keystone modules, 10x protective contact sockets,
silver/black

brennenstuhl®estilo Duplex Desktop Power Strip with switch
(extension lead with stainless steel surface, 2x slot for Keystone
modules, 10x protective contact sockets, 2m cable)

Article number

1153580100

EAN

4007123682140

Table power strip in innovative, two-part design with illuminated, two-pole safety
switch and practical clamping function for optimum power supply in the home
office or at the workplace
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The desktop unit has 2 socket slots as well as 2 slots for Keystone modules - with
the matching Keystone module you can integrate the port you need into the
socket strip without tools - maximum connection flexibility
A further 8 socket slots are located under the table for optimum power supply to
your appliances - Socket outlets with earthing contact and increased protection
against accidental contact in 45° arrangement, also suitable for angled plugs
The power socket strip with high-quality stainless steel finish enables a neat and
practical power supply at the workplace
The extension lead with 2m cable H05VV-F 3G1.5 is suitable for table
thicknesses of 16-45mm and can be fixed by tightening the screws - anti-slip pads
ensure an ideal hold on the table

Description

The two-part brennenstuhl®estilo Power Strip with two-pole switch and high-quality
stainless steel surface brings order to your home. The table power socket can be
adapted to table thicknesses of 16-45mm and anti-slip pads provide an ideal grip. The
extension lead offers two socket slots above the table as well as two slots for Keystone
modules. With the matching Keystone module, you can integrate the port you need into
the socket strip without tools, offering a high degree of connection flexibility. A further 8
socket slots are available on the underside to keep the workstation neat and tidy. The
protective contact sockets are arranged at 45° so that the power strip is also ideally
suited for angled plugs. It also convinces with the following features:

Cable length 2m
Cable designation: H05VV-F 3G1.5
Shapely, innovative, two-part design
Sockets with increased contact protection

Technical data

Cable designation: H05VV-F 3G1,5
Cable length: 2 m
Cable quality: PVC
Height: 14,80 cm
Length: 13 cm
Weight: 0,98 kg
Width: 24 cm
Colour: black, silver
Usage: Household
Type of fastening: Fastening with screw
Protection: Not applicable
Nominal input voltage: 230 V
Type of plug: Angle plug
Number of socket outlets total: 10
Socket outlet arrangement: 45°
Degree of protection (IP): IP20


